AGENDA

8:30  Coffee and refreshments

8:40  Welcome and Introductions

8:50  CDE/SBE Updates: Frameworks

8:55  Assessment Updates, Triumphs, and Conversation – State and County data; New features on State websites CAASPP http://caaspp.cde.ca.gov, (DataQuest takes you there now) Comparison Data New Interim Blocks for 2016-17 Dialogue and Sharing

Break

9:55  Accountability Refresher and Summer Updates ESSA Transition State Accountability System, Measures, and LCAP Rubrics Preview of September Board Meeting

10:35  Legislation Impacting Program: Mathematics Placement Act, Prop 58,

10:50  Professional Development Opportunities SBCEO Online Catalog Overview Upcoming events

11:10  2017 CISC Leadership Symposium in Anaheim February 22-24 Theme: “Make it Personal” Registration is now open http://www.ciscsymposium.org

11:15  Close

Next meeting: September 30, 2016

For notes and information

*Publisher display fees generated by the SBCEO Publishers’ Fair provide funding for the meeting room and refreshments